Chapter 7
FIRE REGULATIONS
Article 1. Fire Prevention
§7-101

FIRE PREVENTION; ADOPTION OF UNIFORM FIRE CODE. There is hereby
adopted by the City of David City, Nebraska, for the purpose of prescribing
regulations governing conditions hazardous to life and property from fire or explosion
that certain Code and Standards known as the Uniform Fire Code Standards which
Code makes reference to the National Fire Code, published by Western Fire Chiefs’
Association and the International Conference of Building Officials, being the current
editions thereof and the whole thereof, except such portions as are hereinafter
deleted, modified or amended by this Chapter, of said Code and Standards.
One (1) copy is on file with the City Clerk of the City of David City, Nebraska. These
Codes are hereby adopted and incorporated as fully as if set out at length, herein,
and from the date on which this Chapter shall take effect, the provisions of these
Codes shall be controlling within the limits of the City of David City, Nebraska. (Ref.
18-132, 19-902, 19-92.)

§7-102

FIRE PREVENTION; DEFINITIONS.
a. The word “jurisdiction” used in the Uniform Fire Code, means the zoning
jurisdiction of the City of David City.
b. The term “Municipal official” means all elected and appointed officials of the
City of David City.

§7-103

FIRE PREVENTION; OFFICERS RESPONSIBLE FOR CODE ENFORCEMENT.
a. Inspection under the Uniform Fire Code shall be accomplished principally by
the Zoning Administrator, the Fire Chief, Police Chief, and the Police Officers.
b. For special or unusual situations the Zoning Administrator or the Fire Chief
may recommend to the City of David City the employment of special technical
inspectors to improve the enforcement of these codes.

§7-104

FIRE PREVENTION; FIRE LIMITS DEFINED. The following described territory in
the Municipality shall be and constitute the fire limits:
The corporate limits of the City of David City, Nebraska as they exist from time to
time

§7-104.01 FIRE PREVENTION; STORAGE OF FLAMMABLE OR COMBUSTIBLE LIQUIDS
PROHIBITED. The storage of flammable or combustible liquids in outside
aboveground tanks of any size is prohibited within the Residential, Public, SemiPublic and Park areas. (Ref. 17-137 RS Neb.)
§7-104.02 FIRE PREVENTION; STORAGE OF LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM RESTRICTED. In
the zones where storage of liquefied petroleum is permitted, the provision of the
Uniform Fire Code shall govern. Liquefied petroleum may be stored in areas that are
zoned Industrial and Downtown Commercial. (Ref 17-137 RS Neb.)
§7-104.03 FIRE PREVENTION; STORAGE OF EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING AGENTS
PROHIBITED. No areas are zoned to permit the storage of explosives and blasting
agents except as regulated in Section 77.106(b) of the Uniform Fire Code. (Ref. 17137 RS Neb.)

§7-105

FIRE PREVENTION; PERMIT FOR HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. Hazardous
materials may be stored within the Commercial and Industrial zones referred to in
Section 7-104 provided that all such materials are identified as to kind, amount,
location and other data concerning said materials in “Application to Store Hazardous
Material” made annually on August 1, or on the date when such materials are initially
placed in the City, to the Fire Chief and the Zoning Administrator, which application
must be made by the person in control of such materials. “Application to Store
Hazardous Materials” shall be made in duplicate to the Fire Chief and Zoning
Administrator on forms supplied by the City and kept on file in the Fire Department.
(Ref. 17-137 RS Neb.)

§7-106

FIRE PREVENTION; BURNING REGULATIONS WITHIN FIRE LIMITS. Within the
prescribed fire limits, burning is allowed in incinerators that conform to the standards
hereinafter set forth. An approved City permit must be issued for the incinerator prior
to its use. Barrels, steel cans, masonry boxes, whether covered or not, are not
classified as incinerators. Boilers and wood burning stoves may be used as outside
commercial incinerators only if they substantially meet the requirements hereinafter
set forth specifically including the requirements of spark arresters and foundations.
Incinerators to be used inside buildings shall conform to the standards as specified
in the Codes adopted in Section 7-101.
Outside commercial incinerators for use in the fire limits shall, as a minimum, be
constructed of steel plate not less than three-sixteenths (3/16) inches in thickness.
The base or burning area of the incinerator may not exceed sixteen (16) square feet
in area. All joints and seams of the incinerator must be welded together, except for
access doors. There will be no more than two (2) access doors for each incinerator.
The base walls or burning area of the incinerator must have at least six (6), but not
more than ten (10) ventilation holes in each wall of the incinerator base. The holes
shall not be greater than one (1") inch in diameter. The base or burning area of the
incinerator must be covered with a chimney with an opening not to exceed one (1)
square foot in diameter. Chimneys shall be connected to the incinerator base or

burning area as noted above. The terminating point of the chimney shall extend
above the incinerator base or burning area the same distance as the height of the
incinerator base or burning area. The chimney must terminate in a steel, or
substantially constructed, spark arrester having mesh openings of not more than one
half (½”) inch in diameter or one-quarter (¼”) inch mesh. Spark arresters must cover
the entire chimney opening. Incinerators may have a hole, not to exceed nine (9)
square inches, in the bottom of the incinerator base. Outside commercial
incinerators must meet the location standards of Section 7-107.02. Inside
incinerators shall be approved by an independent testing or rating agency and must
conform to the Codes adopted in Section 7-101. All incinerators must meet the
standards of the Department of Environmental Quality. (Ref. 17-549, 17-556.)
§7-107

FIRE PREVENTION; BURNING AND FIRES PROHIBITED; EXCEPTION AND
REGULATIONS. All open burning and open fires in the City are prohibited, except;
in barbecues, outdoor fireplaces or with written permission of the Fire Chief for a
particular event. Approved containers that have the permit hereinafter required, that
continue to meet the specifications for the same hereinafter provided in this Chapter,
that continue to be renewed as hereinafter provided, that are not revoked, and that
are in existence on or before September 1, 2007 may be used for burning of
materials that do not give off toxic gases or fumes, offensive or foul odors, or dirty or
oily smoke. Permitted materials to be burned include paper without ink, cardboard,
wood, etc. Prohibited materials include feathers, meat, tires, oil or other noxious
material including household garbage or newspapers. David City Residents must
pay a yearly $20 application fee and file a yearly burn barrel permit with the City
Office. The burn barrel permits are non-transferable. All open burning containers
must first be inspected and approved by the Police Chief or representative before
they can be used. A first offense will result in a permanent revocation of the burn
permit. (Ref. 17-549, 17-556.) (Ordinance No. 1058 9/12/07)

§7-107.01 FIRE PREVENTION; DESIGN OF CONTAINERS FOR AREAS OTHER THAN THE
FIRE LIMITS. For areas other than the fire limits, steel containers, as hereinafter
defined, shall be used. Steel containers for burning in areas other than the fire limits
are defined as follows: A steel container used for burning must have a volume of at
least thirty (30) gallons and not more than sixty (60) gallons. The container must be
held above the ground at least 4" to 6" by steel, concrete or masonry material in a
stable, plumb manner. It must have six (6) but not more than ten (10) holes in the
walls, the diameter of which shall be not more than one (1") inch, all located in the
lowest ten (10%) per cent of the sidewalls. There must be a woven or punched
metal cover over the top of the container with openings not more than one half (½")
inch by one half (½”) inch. The cover must be larger in area than the top of the
container and must be secured to the container by chains, hinges, or an other
suitable device. The cover must be visible for inspection to ensure compliance with
these provisions. (Ref. 17-549, 17-556.),
§7-107.02 FIRE PREVENTION; LOCATION OF CONTAINERS. Containers used for burning
must be placed on the property where the user resides and may not be located in a
public alley, street, or right-of-way. Containers shall be placed on a steel, concrete,
or masonry support four (4") inches to six (6") inches high in a plumb manner and on
a site where all vegetation and/or combustible material is removed in all directions for
a distance of four feet (4') measured from the edge of the container; at least ten feet
(10') from any building, garage or shed; at least six feet (6') distance from any utility

pole, ground-level transformer or telephone pedestal; a distance of twenty feet (20')
measured at the closest point, away from any overhead utility wires or cables; a
distance of at least twenty feet (20') from the branches of any tree; and in general; in
a manner so as to provide protection to other properties. (Ref. 17-549, 17-55.)
§7-107.03 FIRE PREVENTION; HOURS PERMITTED. Burning is permitted from seven o’clock
(7:00) a.m. to six o’clock (6:00) p.m. from Monday through and including Saturday.
No burning is permitted on Sunday. (Ref. 17-556, 81-520.01 RS Neb.)

Article 2. Fires
§7-201

FIRES; AUTHORITY OF FIRE CHIEF. When there is a fire, the Fire Chief or the
designated Firemen in charge, shall have the authority to do all things that are, in his
judgment, necessary to protect life and property in the area adjacent to the fire. (Ref.
17-147 RS Neb.)

§7-201

FIRES; ASSISTANCE. It shall be unlawful for any person to refuse, after receiving a
command of the Fire Chief or Assistant Fire Chief, to aid in extinguishing a fire or to
assist in the removal and protection of property. (Ref. 28-908 RS Neb.)

§7-203

FIRES; SPECTATORS.
(1) A person commits the offense of interfering with a fireman if at any time and place
where any fireman is discharging or attempting to discharge any official duties,
he willfully:
(a) Resists or interferes with the lawful efforts of any fireman in the discharge
or attempt to discharge an official duty; or
(b) Disobeys the lawful orders given by any fireman while performing his
duties; or
(c) Engages in any disorderly conduct which delays or prevents a fire from
being extinguished within a reasonable time; or
(d) Forbids or prevents others from assisting or extinguishing a fire or exhorts
another person, as to whom he has no legal right or obligation to protect or
control, not to assist in extinguishing a fire.
(2) As used in this section, fireman shall mean any person who is an officer,
employee, or member of a fire department or fire-protection or firefighting agency
of the Federal Government, the State of Nebraska, the City of David City, County
of Butler County, rural fire district, or other public or municipal corporation or
political subdivision of the state, whether such person is a volunteer, partly paid,
or fully paid, while he is actually engaged in firefighting, fire supervision, fire
suppression, fire prevention, or fire investigation.
(3) Interference with a fireman on official duty is a Class I misdemeanor. (Ref. 28908 RS Neb.)

§7-204

FIRES; TRAFFIC. No vehicle, except by the specific direction of the Fire Chief or
Assistant Fire Chief, shall follow, approach, or park closer than five hundred feet
(500') to any fire vehicle, or to any fire hydrant to which a hose is connected.
Nothing herein shall be construed to apply to vehicles carrying doctors, members of
the Fire Department, or emergency vehicles. (Ref. 39-753 RS Neb.)

§7-205

FIRES; PEDESTRIANS. It shall be unlawful for any pedestrian to enter upon or
remain in any street or roadway within a distance of three hundred feet (300') from a
fire when fire fighting vehicles are approaching or are present at the scene of a fire.

§7-206

FIRES; FALSE ALARMS. It shall be unlawful for any person to intentionally and
without good and reasonable cause raise any false alarm of fire. (Ref. 28-907 RS
Neb.)

§7-207

FIRES; DROP CEILINGS; REMOVAL OF TIN CEILING COVERINGS; UNLAWFUL
INSTALLATION. It shall be unlawful to install a drop ceiling in a room or rooms of a
commercial building within the City limits with a tin and/or metal ceiling covering
without:
1. First removing such tin and/or metal ceiling covering before installation of the
drop ceiling; or
2. Installing a fire sprinkler system. All sprinkler systems installed, from this date,
shall comply with the State Fire Marshal codes.
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.

Having a static flow test to determine the water pressure;
Determining the minimum number of heads required, with each head
covering the square footage specified in the 1990 Factory Mutual System
pocket guide to automatic sprinklers;
Installing a back-flow device;
Placing the sprinkler heads below the suspended ceiling;
Sprinkler heads shall also be installed in basements when the building is
being remodeled by at least fifty percent (50%) of its assessed value;
Having a pre-approved plan.

Article 3. Penal Provision
§7-301

VIOLATION; PENALTY. Any person who shall violate or refuse to comply with the
enforcement of any of the provisions of this Chapter, set forth at full length herein or
incorporated by reference shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars ($100.00) for
each offense. A new violation shall be deemed to have been committed every
twenty-four (24) hours of such failure to comply.

